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Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan, Thursday, July 23, 1914

GREAT VOTING CONTEST

£•&£':

Important!

Ufa <VK

Obermeyer & Sons Piano and Other Valuable
Prizes to be Awarded to the Successful
Canditates.

It is reported that a herd of hogs at
Holly are affected with cholera. Two
farmers there have lost 21 porkers. A
quarantine has been established.
The above article was copied from
last week's paper.

The Dispatch and Pinckney
Merchants GIve Prizes

if

"Read the Announcement and Particulars 'on '
of This Issue, and Get in the Game.

• '

*
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: • > « * *
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No. 30

a

Elegant

?•

tatty

The Dispatch this week inaugurates the
greatest votiog contest ever held in this
section of the state and one which we believe will arouse a good deal of interest.
This contest will extend over a period of
¢0 days, and at the close of the contest
some lad/ in Pinckney or vicinity will be
the proud possessor of a handsome $400
phtfio.
On page five of this issue will be found
it full explanation of the contest and the
rules which will govern it, and a list of
beautiful and useful auxiliary prizes
which will be given by the progressive
mettaaatB of this place.
There are a great Many prises besides the
piano, any one of which will be well worth
wtaniag, and every coateitaot who gets
* at and snakes any kind el a hustle will be
jut* of winning a handsome prize if ahe>
•deSi not win the piano.
This contest it put on under the aaspioes
£f the Publisher's Music Co. of Chicago,
who will have charge of the arrangements.
This company makes a business of conducting these popular voting contests and
uf present has a number of them under
-way in thi*a*e other states.
Mom* pop***lsw> will have a beantifal
-jpmtM as a result of this contest and a
anmber of others will have beautiful prizes
\>t various kinds.
Read the mkM elsewhere in this issue,
inspect the offerings of the merchants and
team how you may secure votes for yourself or friend.
Use the 25-vote coupon in this issue and

Now, Mr. Farmer, isn't it up to you
to get busy? Feed Sal-Medico the
GUARANTEED preventative of hog cholera and save yourttelf dollars.

Page

cast it for some one. as it may be the
starter of a winner. Pill out the nominating blank and send it or hand it in to The " © * ^ o $
Dispatach office, as this may be the means
of helping some deserving lady to win a
handsome piano or some of the other
valuable prizes enumerated in this list.
This contest is, without doubt, the bigYou want to be sure that your plates and films
est business getting enterprise that has are FRESH. What a disappointment to take a picture
ever been presented to the people of Pinckand then have i t net "develop."
ney and vicinity.
While the Dispatch enjoys a good busiWe do a big ph*to supply business; that's why
ness, nevertheless we are always reaching
out after more and in our present method OUR goods are fresh.
of helping others, we hope in return to help
Making and keeping pictures of "the t r i p " and
ourselves. We hope to increase our sub*
scriplkm list at a rapid rate and thereby, of the children will be a joy in after life.
benefit the advertiser.
We give you what you ASK for
Remember that a number of our leadiog
merchants are interested in this contest
and give 25-vote coupons with every dollar easn purchase. Also those who do not
fully understand the rules and regulations Pinckney, Mich.
Phone 5 5 r 3
of this contest cau call on or write to
this office and we will be pleased 10 go
Over the proposition with them.
Bfcsmenibei to have your friends trade
with the merchants who are giving the
coupons. They are reliable tradespeople,
as follows:
Monks Brothers.
Mrs. A. M. Utley.
Teeple Hardware Co.
C. G. Meyer.
W. W. Barnard.
Dinkel & Dunbar.

Sal-Medico, while it is truly a preventative of hog cholera, also keeps
your hogs free from worms and acts as
a tonic and conditioner, making your
pork finer and of better quality, thereby adding quite materially to their
value in the fall.

%:

V

Sal-Medico
COMBS PACKED IN

if

$1.00 and $1.50 PAILS
so the cost is nominal as compared
with what the loss might be.

C. G. MBYBR

t THI

CLEARANCE SALE

m

• T""*""

at MURPHY & J A C K S O N ' S
Pinckney, Michigan

1

Sale Starts Wed.. July 22 and Ends Sat., August 1st

2 5 VOTE COUPON
—

This sale will be the greatest event in the history of our business.

^|
Send this vote to The Dispatch office within 15
j \ days from date and it will count for Twenty-Five
Votes.. No Money is required with this Coupon.

It means that

for C A S H it will be expensive for you to trade elsewhere during this 10 days sale.
Our stock is large and W E M U S T H A V E CASH.
SACRIFICE

V O T E FOR

OP

PROFIT

To get it means a G R E A T

on Summer Goods, Muslin Underwear, House

Dresses, Shoes and Groceries.

>•'.

JULY 23,1914.

Ladies Muslin Underwear

Our Grocery Specials
25 lbs. Granulated Sugar for

$1.18
be

Best Rice for
6 pkgs. Corn Flakes ior

NOMINATING BLANK
Popular V o t e Contest

8 lbs. Rolled Oats for

25c

7 bars Flake White Soap for

25c

Nero Coffee, 30c value for-

25c

Ladies $1.00 Gowns
79c
Ladies 50c Corset Covers
38c
Ladies 50c Drawers
38c
Ladies 25c Drawers
......
. . 19c
Ladies $1.50 House Dresses
$100
Ladies $1.00 House Dresses75c
Childrens Dresses at - 20c, 39c, 69c, 75c, $1.00

.1914
I here by nominate ©*suggest the name of

N

f

Ladies.lViisses and ChHdrens Oxfords AT COST
All Odds and Ends in Ladies, Misses and Childrens Shoes Will Be Closed Out Regardless
of Manufacturer's Cost

Address.
As a lady worthy to bewnae a candidate in your Popular Voting Contest I present thi* name with the distinct understanding and agreement that the editor shall not divulge my name.
This does not obligate me in any way whatever.
V
Signed.

All Our Mens and Boys Shoes Will Be Sold at
Reduced Prices

Address_

All 18c Crepes go atAll i2#c Ginghams go at
All ioc Ginghams go at
All i**4c Percales go a t — —

l

- - 13c
rpc
... 8 # c
He

Ail 25c White GoodsAll $1.00 Silk GlovesLadies $1.00 Waists-

*9*
7K

•o

•'•>J

Mens $r.oo Underwear
Ladies and Mens 50c Underwear.

«•..

Summer Goods Specials

The Many friends here of Mrs.
Harry Soger* will be grieved* to
kern.that alter but a abort illeees
she paesed away at her hope
io Reading, -Mich., fhorsday,
July 16. Burial was in Dexter
Mondat, July 20

Mrs. A. Melntyre spent Saturday in Howell.
The "Plus Ultra" class ot^tbe
CoogU. & 8. will hold a lawn toedtlel the home of a £ Swarthmrpra*

42C

Mens Work Shirts- - -

jne

A
A*. *e* H.
n Sod* for 3 e

S bars l*«M» Soap for 3 5 c

Above Sale T*r Cash.
No Goods Charged
Trade at Our &tore and Save M
r.'
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

PRESIDENT WILSON'S
AGENT IN MEXICO

HUERTA A PROTEGE OF GENERAL DIAZ GREAT RAILROAD
STRIKE AVERTED
Former President of Mexican Republic Early Recognized Possibilities of Man Who Practically Succeeded Him
in Power.

Once intended by old Porflrlo to be
a second Diaz in Mexico, now, like
his former chief, a fugitive from the
wrath of his compatriots, Victoriano
Huerta sees himself at sixty forced to
resign the presidency of his country.
He will, it is believed, go to Europe,
where, like other Latin American
presidents, he will end his days with
little enjoyment save that of reminiscence.
Huerta was born to wealth. Unlike
Diaz, who is of plebeian origin, a
mongrel, mostly Indian, Huerta comes
of one of the most aristocratic families in Mexico.

Indians. After this campaign he was
again put in charge of the general
staff's topographical work in Sonora.
He participated in subsequent Taqui
campaigns and also In the campaign
In Yucatan against the Maya Indians.

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.
•c

Live Stock.
DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 1,461;
market opened slow, closed 15020a
lower; best heavy steers, $8.5009;
best haady weight butcher steers, \
$7.5008.25; mixed steers and heifers, \
$7©S; bandy light butchers, $6.1*0 \
7.50; light butchers, $6.5001; j * * * ffi£
cows, $6.2506.10; butcher cows, $5.25 cl"'*06; common cows, $4.50©5; canners,
$3®4.25; best heavy bulls, $6.7507;
bologna bulls, $606.75; stock bnjls,
$5.5006; feeders, $.7507.50; Blockers,
$6.25®7; milkers and springers, $40

FEDERAL BOARD OF MEDIATORS
WILL TAKE UP WAGE
DISPUTE.

Has Seen Hard Service, and From the First Has Been Recognized
as a Ruthless and Determined Man—Seemingly
Knows No Quality of Mercy.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

SHORTER HOURS ARE ASKED
Conference Had Been Suspended and
Great industrial Strife Seemed
Assured When Leaders Accept Board's Offer.

mo.

-Veal calves: Receipts, 479; market
Chicago.—The committee of the
50c lower; best, $11011.50; others,
Huerta commanded all the detached general managers of the western rail$8010.
government forces in the state of roads and brotherhood of railroad enSheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,112;,
Guerrero at the beginning of the Ma- ginemen and firemen spent the day
market
steady; best lambs, $909.25; ~
dero revolution. When Madero suc- Saturday in preparing to submit their
&.
fair lambs, $7.5008.50; light to comceded to the presidency, General wage dispute to the federal board of
mon lambs, $607; yearlings, $7.5$
Huerta was sent back into Moreloe mediation, who came here from Wash07.75; fair to good sheep, $4.5005.69;
with a force to put down the Zapata ington and opened sessions Monday.
culls and common, $303.50.
rebellion. As a result of ill feeling Acceptance by the men's leaders late.
Hogs—Receipts, 2,033; mixed and
growing out of this campaign, Huerta Friday of the federal offer of mediaheavy, $8.95; pigs and lights, $909.1$.
was recalled. Subsequently he led the tion after they had declined to considHe was born in Chihuahua, with army sent against Orozco, and was in er it, alleging that the roads had not
which state the Huertas have long command at the battle of Bachimba. been bound in the:past by arbitration
EAST BUFFALO—Receipts of catbeen identified, in 1854, or 1857, re- For this service he was promoted to courts' decisions, roused hopes that
tle, 4,500; best dry-fed grades 15025c
the wide differences between the enJOHN R. SILLIMAN.
ports differ. At the age of seventeen major general.
the aristocrat was appointed by Diaz, In the second Felix Diaz revolution, ginemen and firemen and their em- ^Monterey—President Wilson's views higher; grassy kinds steady to strong;
choice to prime shipping Bteers, $9.50
then ruling Mexico with an iron hand, which resulted in the overthrow of the ployers might be adjusted.
on
the
peaceful
settlement
of
the
to the military school of Chapultepec. Madero government, Huerta was im- No compromise offers between the Mexican situation are being presented @9.85; fair to good do, $909.40; plain
Huerta served his four school years mediately called to active command as 55,000 engineers and firemen of the to Carranza by John R. Silliman who and coarse, $8.2508.60; choice to
passably well. He was neither at the the senior ranking general then western roads and the operators have stands in high esteem with the lead- prime handy steers, $8.7509; fair to
good, $8.3508.50; light and common,
head nor the foot of his class. He in the capital. He escorted Ma- been made public.
ers
of
the
constitutionalists.
He
was
$7.5008; baby beef, $8.5009.25; prime
dero
from
Chapultepec
castle
to
the
Conferences between the union leadwas graduated with honors, being
formerly
consul
at
Saltillo.
fat heifers, $8.2508.50; good butchers'
about the tenth in a class of nearly a palace on the first of the ten days* ers and the managers were suspended
fighting
and
was
placed
in
entire
comheifers,
$7.7508.25; light do, $7,250
Thursday after exchanges of letters
hundred, and immediately went to Join
7.75; best heavy fat cows, $7.2507.50;
a regiment on the west coSit as a sec- mand of the forces of the government. indicated no wavering on either side.
He
directed
the
government
troops
good butchering cows, $6.2507; canThe controversy dates back to Ocond lieutenant of engineers.
during all the subsequentfighting,and tober of last year, when the engineers
ners' cutters, $3.9005; best feeders,
$7.2507.50; good do, $6.7507; best
When President Diaz began his re- the conduct of these operations led to and firemen began increasing their
severe
criticism
on
the
part
of
Madestockers,
$6.2506.75; common to good,
demands. The managers claim that Reports From Upper Peninsula Say
organization of the Mexican army
$5.5006; best bulls, $6.7507.50; good
Huerta was promoted captain of engi- ro's friends.
now the requests for more pay, shortThat Orientals Have Been Scoutkilling bulls, $6.2506.75; stock and
neers, and while holding this rank deer hours and changed working condiing
In
That
Region.
It
was
charged
that
he
did
not
carry
medium bulls, $506.50; milkers and
vised the plan for a Mexican general
tions would cost the roads Involved
out
the
operations
with
any
spirit
and
springers, $35090.
staff corps. He was an active member
$33,000,000 a year or 50 per cent of
that
he
disobeyed
the
commands
of
Hogs:
Receipts, 13,000; market
East Lansing, Mich.—Inquiry by
of the military map commission creatthe yearly wage now paid.
Secretary A. M. Brown, of the state 10015c higher; heavy, and yorkers,
ed to draft a staff map of Mexico on President Madero. It Is said that beboard of agriculture, into the proposed $9.40; pigs, $9.4009.50.
a large scale, and he had charge of all fore Blanquet entered the city the
Sheep: Receipts, 3,000; market
the topographical work of the commis- generals had a conference at which WILL INSPECT BIG ORCHARDS colonization of Alger county with Japthe
fate
of
the
Maderos
was
sealed,
anese farmers, has afforded further steady; top lambs, $909.50; yearlings,
sion, leading exploring and surveying
parties over the wildest regions of the Huerta was the moving spirit in the Michigan Horticultural Society Will confirmation of the Japanese truck $7.5008; wethers, $606.50; eWs,
consummation of the plot that resultfarming scheme. A number of Japs $4.5005.50.
republic.
Meet at Pontlac'ln August.
ed
In
the
seizure
of
the
person
of
have
been scouting through the upper
President Diaz sootf after began to
Calves strong; tops, $11011.50; fair
President
Madero,
his
brother;
Guspeninsula, presumably In quest of a to good, $8.5009.50; grassers, $507.
place confidence in Huerta. He bePontiac, Mich.—Plans have been favorable location for the colony, for
• lieved he saw in the lieutenant colonel tavo, and Vice Presiden.t Jose Pino
Saurez.
The
assassinations
of
the
completed
for the mid-summer meet- almost a year, according to the inforof engineers, to which rank the solMaderos
and
Saurez
followed,
and
in
ing here of the Michigan State Hor- mation which has come to Secretary
dier had succeeded, traits which would
Grains Etc.
the
meantime
Huerta,
with
the
militicultural society, to be held August 6 Brown. The latest developments indimake him a worthy successor In the
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
executive chair. Huerta was placed in tary behind him, had been recognized and 6. The meetings will be held in cate that the settlers will locate near
as
the
provisional
president.
85c;
new, 80c; July and September
connection with the Oakland' County Chatham, one of the most fertile discharge of a station in Matanzas, far
opened with an advance of l-2c at
huerta at once sought recognition of Horticultural society and ali sessions tricts north of the straits.
removed from the capital. There plots
the
United
States,
for
it
is
understood
will .occur in the Orchards of the mem- "For the last year," said Mr. Brown, 79 l-2c, advanced to 80c and closed
could be easily hatched, and Diaz was
loath to leave in charge any officer in Latin:American countries that none bers, where addresses will be given "W. F. Raven, the college's superin- at 79 l-2c for July and 80c for Sepof their presidents can hold office long on methods, culture and other topics.
tember; December opened at 83 l-2c,
in whom he had not implicit trust
tendent
of
extension
work
in
the
upwithout being recognized by the Amer- Discussions by members will follow
83 3-4c, declined to 83 l-2c
per peninsula, has 'observed at differ- touched
ican
government.
President
Wilson,
and
closed
at 84c; No. 1 white, 81 l-2a
each address.
Huerta was barely thirty-five when
ent
time
a
number
of
Japs
who
have
Corn—Cash, No. 3, 73c; No. 3 yeli this incident occurred. One afternoon however, refused to treat Huerta as
During the two days' session the been moving from place to place. One
chief
executive
of
Mexico.
while he was riding with an escort of
delegates will inspect some of the or two of them he had become suffi- low, 2 cars at 74 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,
but three men through a mountain
most famous orchards In Michigan, in- ciently familiar with to pass the time 72 1-20.
In
the
meantime,
General
Carranza,
Oats—Standard?ftfeMtoba£^ l»2c;
pass in the vicinity of his station, six
cluding "Cranbrook," owned by O. C. of day. Another of these he has seen
the
successor
of
Madero
in
the
dream
or seven masked men stepped from
Booth, who has spent more than a a few times in the vicinity of Chat- No. 3 whiter 1 car dFWRwSIli wYiXt*,
of
a
Justly
governed
Mexico,
was
win; the roadside and covered his little pa>
million dollars in landscape work, on ham. Mr. Raven was suspicious at 2 cars at 40c.
ning
over
the
North.
His
military
Rye—Cash, No. 2, 56c.
j ty. Naturally they threw up theif
fcto estate; the Ward orchard, and that time that they were looking up
commander,
General
Villa,
repeatedly
Beans—Immediate, prompt and July
hands.
those of Edwin S. George.
lands,
shipment,
The highwaymen proved to be mem- defeated the federal forces. Practical"Mr. Lytle, general superintendent ber, $2. $1.95; August, $1.97; Octoly
all
of
the
North
came
under
the
. bers of the band of Fiores Zegaza, the
constitutionalist sway. In the South IUDGES MEET AT BAY CITY of the South Shore railroad, says
bandit who kept the community on Zapata
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $8.40; Octothere is no doubt that the Japs will
held out against Huerta.
the feather edge. It was his habit to
ber
and December, $8.75; prime alsike
come. He has received notices from
Then
the
United
States
came
down
$9.25.
Elect
Officers
and
Decide
to
Meet
descend on the towns along the coast
one of the officials of
the Michigan.
1
, and levy toll whenever hunger or upon him, seizing the city of Vera
Timothy—Prime spot, $2.90.
Next
Year
on
Chartered
Boat.
Central to that effect.*
Cruz
as
a
result
of
an
affront
to
the
' caprice impelled him to do so. Huerta
Alfalfa—Prime spot, $8.85.
soon stood in front of Zegaza'• hut, Stars and Stripes. Mediation at the
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1
of Argentina, Brazil and Chile
Bay City, Mich.—The eighteenth
Youth Drowns In Lake Orion.
an adobe dwelling, much dilapidated, instance
timothy,
$16.50017; standard, $15.60
followed with no satisfactory results. annual convention of the Association
Detroit—C. J. Kinceid, 19 years old, 016; No. 2 timothy, $13014; light
far up the mountain.
ef Probate Judges of Michigan, closed 849 Junction avenue, was drowned in mixed, $15.50016; No. 1 mixed, $130
There Zegaza made the proposition
which was not at all unusual in Mex- HAVE FAITH IN CARBAJAL its business session here at noon Lake Orion Sunday when he and Ed- 18.60; No. 1 clover, $12.50013; heavy
Thursday after electing new officers. ward J. Donohue, 276 McMillan street, olover mixed, $12.50013; rye straw,
ico then, and which is, in fact, quite
the vogue today. He proposed that Huerta's Successor a Civilian and a Vice-President, Judge K. P. Rock- Detroit, attempted to change places in $808.60; wheat and oat straw, $70
well, of Pontiac, was elected presi- the canoe in which they were riding. 7.60 per ton.
Man of Acknowledged Probity—
Huerta should keep him informed as
dent; Sec.-Treas. Montgomery Web- The canoe turned over. William HorHis Honorable Career.
' to the days when the military force
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks,
ster, of Ionia, was made vice-president ner, a Detroiter, living near Twenty- per
would be marching in & direction op196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
Mexico City.—Francisco Carbajal end Judge Neil E. Reid, of Macomb fifth street and Shady lane, succeed- patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90; ^ w - f c
posite from the town.
On such days Zegaza would make it is forty-four, years old, a native of county, was elected secretary-treas- ed in rescuing young Donohue, Kin- straight, $4.60; spring patent, $5.10;
a point to call, with his followers, and the state of Campeche, and a lawyer. urer.
caid was a shipping clerk for the rye, $4.40 per bbl.
Almost ever since the start of his Next year's meeting will be either Standart Bros., hardware dealers.
-.,, collect from the natives such stores
Feed—In 100-lb sacks, jobbing tots;
of money and clothes and food and career he has occupied posts in the on a chartered boat or in Cadillac, if
Bran, $28; standard middlings, $28;
'wine and tobacco as had accumulated judiciary. In the Madero administra- they can't arrange for a boat
fine middlings, $30; coarse commee\
tion he was a senator, but relin^.since the last visit.
Breaks World's Altitude Record.
$81; cracked corn, $32; corn and oaf
quished his post to re-enter the su- Coroner's Jury Aeouses Caehmore.
Leipsic—A new world's record for chop, $28.50 per ton.
—-- Zegaza was not at all surprised to preme court, of which he was chief
Battle Creek, Mich.—That Charles altitude for an aeroplane was estabJiave Huerta accept his proposition to Justice at the time General Huerta ap- Cashmere shot and killed Mrs. Li 111e lished here Tuesday by Heinrieh
receive in return for the promised in- pointed him minister of foreign rela- Campbell was the verdict rendered at Oelerich, a German aviator, who rose
General Markets.
formation a share of whatever loot fell tions.
the coroner's inquest Wednesday de- in his biplane 7,500 meters or approxK
When General Porflrlo Diaz deter- spite hit protestations ef innocence. mately 24,600 feet, nearly four and
Huckleberries— $308.10 per bu.
to the bandits.
'f < Ten days later Huerta sent word to mined in 1911 to treat with the Made- Ho is in jail. A dosen witnesses were three-quarter miles.
Currants—Small, $2; cherry, $3 per
bushel.
HyZegara that he would he away from ro revolutionists, Senor Carbajal pro- ready to testify, but the jury had
The official world's record, 6,600 methe station on the following Thursday. ceeded to Juarez as his commissioner. enough after three had given detailed ters or approximately 21,654 feet, had
Raspberries—Black, $1.7« per lfvSenor Carbajal has a reputation for descriptions of the shooting.
' 'Promptly on Thursday the bandits
Quart
case; red, $4,5006 per bu. •*
been established only July % at
possessing
considerable
intellectual
rode
into
Matanzas,
confident
there
M
New Apples—Transparent,
$1.25©
Mrs* Etta Till swore that Cashmore Johannlsthal by Otto Linnekogel, an1
would be no opposition except from force and independence of character. waited
1.60;
Duchess,
$1.78
per
crate*
boxea
an hour for Mrs. Campbell other German, airman.
•\ tae sporadic popguns of the overfright- His demeanor is* quiet He shuns the
.$1.2*01.50.
••"--»V---*"'V*»
" sued storekeepers. As they turned exuberance In verbiage and gesticu- and then shot her without any words,
Cherrie>-8our,
$101,»;
sweety
*>|nto the main street, discharging their lation to which Latin-Americans are indicating that the murder was pre$1.50 per 16-cjuaff easej black Te*
MICHIGAN NEWS I S BRIEF
revolvers to frighten every one away, prone. He Is courteous, hut a man meditated.
tartan, $1.M per Iteuart «a*e>
'**»• gonad of Huerta's soldiers closed in of few words and little given to elaboGreen Corn—55060c per dot.
.
v ^ n their rear and another squad ap- rate compliments.
TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES
CAbbage^Home^rown, 117502 pet
peared in their front
Fire, supposed to have been started bbtv
Besides, he Is neat and wen
\ -'• .>• '.-."'"- - -.
by tramps, destroyed three barns on
groomed in appearance. His features
Pc4atoes~Virglnia Red star, $4JS
The Saginaw board of education has the farm of Warren Hinkley, dairy?•#£'*••"
A number of Zegaza's men were indicate pure European descent, with0
^ per M l
< ^
' f
denied the petition of more than 100 man, about two miles ^ast of Flush*
in the street The remainder, out any admixture of Indian blood.
^pressed (Waives—Jaacy, 120Uc£
Altogether he is a man who con- wealthy families om the-east side to
the bandit chief himself, surren>oV A week later Zegasa'was shot veys an impression of reserve power. shorten the school year.
Honey—Choioe to fancy new white,
Harold Moran, of Flint, IS, died 8 u *
- i f t the cuartei of the prison attached He is a good man of business.
Mrs. Charles Frost, first woman to eon, 16016c; amber, l o e n c ; extraeHis probity has never been ques- day at Hurley hospital of internal In- bold an office on the Bscanaba board ter, 607c per 4b.
to the station.
A
•*'•'. , - ^ , - , * ; J *
Inerta is no drawing room soldier. tioned. He has been sagacious and juries sustained Saturday when he of education waa elected Monday in a Tomatoes—Texas flats, *Oc0fU
successful
fa
investments
sad,
while
waa
knocked,
from
bicycle
and
run
has seen much active service, {a
spirited; contest in which hundreds of Mississippi dais, 7UMte; bothonse, „ '•••<*• v..' S'i'
l t d he took command of the infantry net rich, it a man of Independent •Tar by an automobile driven by F. - weaeta took naf% Mrs. Frees woa t&pm tip l t ^ « M i l a *
$LMiM
He is erase* of family.
B. Alexander, a
toi the -campaign against the teojd
, *• '.ct ..:vM—•'""

JAP COLONY SEEMS SURE
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PINCKNEY D I S P A T C H

out soon after her arrival remained
mutely on her lips. Instead she found
"Mrs. GUade," Merrltt began, and herself answering the questions that
took a quick, apprehensive look In the. Mary Slade waa asking.
direction of the kitchen. "Take a hint
She found herself telling the woman
tvom met Yon give It to aim! Soak of her own struggles against increastt to him! He's need yon like a dog! ing poverty, talking of her own hopes
I came here today to find ont if yon and ambitions.
meant to fight him. I had an idea
"Mrs. Slade, I don't say this is a
that you did. Ill help you do him up." social call." Katherine found herself
"You're talking against the man-I as frank as the woman at the other
lived with moat of my life,M and she side of the table.
fixed an angry eye on him. "Yon get
"You—you know all about my
light ont of my house, Blr."
trouble. Miss Strickland?"
"But—" protested Merrltt, rising.
"Yes. that's what I'd like to talk to
"Go right along, sir! Go along!" you about without offending you, if I
and Mar/ raised her voice as her tem- might You see, this trouble comes
per got the better of her.
very near to us—"
Hayes, hearing the loud tones, ap"How does It come near to you, my
peared at the kitchen door munching dearT" Mary interrupted.
* biscuit
"Mrs. Slade," Katherine set herself
"How dare youl" he.heard Mary ex- bravely to what she knew would be
claim. "You can't abuse my husband a bitter task. "My father is virtually
!to me!"
a beggar. You know how we live!
Merrltt looked once at Hayes and People think we're rich. Well—we're
once at Mary. Then bewent
poor! We're getting poorer every day.
Hayes stood taklngdtarge bites ont Every penny ie tied up in—politics.
of the biscuit, looking at Mary with My father'was the first to see Mr.
an amused smile.
Slade's -strength. He is now living
T i l say all I want about Slade,H onjfar Slade's future."
pMary sputtered. "But I wont let any 4 ^4Eary nodded.
one else do It"
"Mr. Slade is a very Important man,"
Tve noticed that,* returned Hayes, Katherine went on, "but no matter
dryly.
how much people admire him he can
"And I can tend to my own affairs, easily be ruined by a scandal."
*>o.M
"I haven't any desire to ruin my
"I've notleed that, too/' still dryly. husband," Mary protested, quickly.
Tin kind of wound up," Mary con"No^ I'sa-HBure you haven't," Kathteased. "Ill just wash S i * face and erine Mpf more at. ease as the concool off. Then well have dinner, versatfan progressed. "But you being
fcob."
-<•-*"•- , here and he being a few miles away,
She had no sooner lefythe room of course, there's no excuse to be
than a knock came at the door. It offered, Is there? It is a scandal. Poappeared to be Mary Blade's day "at litically and socially he's ruined unless
'home."
he comes back here, or you—" Kath"Oh, the dev—" muttered Rob as he erine paused, for the simple reason
Started toward the door. "These that she didn't have the heart to fin4
d curious neighbors!"
ish.
He opened the door abruptly. In"Or I go away," Mary completed the
stead of the gossiping neighbors he sentence. "Yes, and If I go away—I
had expected he was -confronted by know what that means. No. I'm not
Katharine Strickland.
going away. Miss Strickland, you tell
your father and his friends, from
CHAPTER X.
CHAPTER IX—Continued.

I Katherine was Just as much amased
at meeting Hayes* as he was at finding her at the door.
"I didnt know yon would be here,"
(Katherine apologised, "otherwise I—"
Bob's expression silenced her. She
Ifead never seen such an expression In
lids eyes before. Katherine was radlJaatly beautiful today. She knew it
Store than that, she had taken par
•JHeolar care to gown herself in an
Stoqulslte afternoon dress of dull blue,
a gown that had been draped according to her own fastidious design. But
in Sob's eyes there was no response
[to her beauty or her clothes or her
poise. He didn't even attempt to disguise his disgust at her effrontery in
invading Mrs. Slade's retreat
"I want to see Mrs. Slade," Katharine finally announced.
"Upon my word!" his voice was
low, t«t hoarse. "I never heard of such
a thttfg as your coming to tWa house.
[What.do you want here? Want to tell
that little woman you're after her?
iWhat
do you want here?"
r
"Will you kindly tell Mrs. Slade that
J am here?" Katherine'e eyes were
ihard and her mouth a thin strip of
determination.
>' "First, I want to know what you're
going to say to her," Hayes demanded.
"Whether I say It today or tomorrow doesn't matter," Katherine answered, quietly. Til say it/ So you
. ^mlght as well let her know I'm here—
and go."
"All right hut do you think you had
better risk it? You look out! When
she discovers—" Mary's entrance at
tills moment checked Hayes' warning.
* /She looked questloningly, firstat Katharine, then at Hayea.
.

"Oh. no—please," Katherine objected. "I came quite alone; unknown to
him."
"Well, you might as well tell him
or anyone else that wants to know—"
"Oh, no, I couldn't Mrs. Slade. I
couldn't carry any messages, I came

pathy and understanding. "You're so
young and need pretty things. That's
one of the Joys I've missed—dressing
a daughter! You know," she began,
suddenly, "I've heard a great deal of
you, and you're not at all the young
lady I supposed you were. You're Just
as simple and sweet and natural as
you can be. And your affection for
your father!"
Mary got up and, selecting the loveliest rose from the cluster in the vase,
carefully wiped the stem and handed
it to Katherine.
"Won't you stay for a bit of dinner? Better have Just a bite."
"I must go," returned Katherine absently. Somehow -or other she hadn't
quite expected this sort of a visit
T hope I havent said anything to
trouble you," she hastened to add.
"What I said about this ruining Mr.
Slade is Just an echo of what his
friends say."
^
"My dear child, you haven't hurt my
feelings. Perhaps you know something I don't know?" she asked, euddenly. "Do sit down again. Stay Just
a minute. I'd like to talk some more.
You're out in the world and I'm quite
alone. People aren't as frank with
me as they might be. Suppose I'm
your mother—lust let me Bay it—and
my husband wanted a divorce—he's
old enough to be your father—we'd all
get together to find out why, wouldn't
we?"
"I suppose we would," and Katherine took the chair Mrs. Slade had
Indicated.
"What I want to know Is why
people think Mr. Slade wants a divorce? Why, isn't a separation bad
enough?"
"I don't know that I—" For the life of
her she could think of no answer to
this directly simple line of questioning.
"Well, there's only one reason I
ever knew of," Mary continued, "when
a man's so Insistent. I guess you
know the kind of reason I mean—a—
well—a younger reason."
"You mean;—a woman?" Katherine's voice was cold and firm.
"Yes, I dp. It doesn't Beem to surprise you," Mary declared suddenly
noticing that Katherine had known at
once Just what she had in mind. "Miss
Strickland, I think you know something more than you're telling me
and you hate to say it. What would
you do in "my place?" she asked as
Katherine's silence gave virtual assent.
"I?" Katherine asked vacantly. She
thought a moment Then quickly, earnestly: "I'll tell you what IH do. I'd
do what they all do. I'd save what's
left of the affection I once had. It's
no use standing over a man with the
end of a chain in your hand; that
doesn't get him back. I'd take his
money, the luxury—I'd simply—well,
I'd dissolve partnership and I'd go.
Fd go to some place where life interested me and get what I could out of
It. I'd live as I never had lived, and
I'd make him pay."
"That's a new idea to me." Mary
was listening Intently. "I never
thought of such a thing."
"And supposing. Mrs. Slade, that another woman did appear. I dont say
there is one, but—"
"But is there?" Mary persisted.
"I didn't say so. But I do know
this: If we do love anyone, and they
really love us, they never get over It
and we never get over It either, for
there's always something In our hearts
that we can't—we can't forget And
take a man who's not young, like Mr.
Slade, why, no other woman could be
anything at all to him—I mean anything more than something to keep up
his position."

"I see," replied Mary, thoughtfully.
"Someone to sit in his box at the opera—someone to go about and do him
credit. Mise Strickland," she paused
a moment and looked at Katherine
earnestly, "there la such a woman, and
you know it. I believe, Miss Strickland, I believe the Lord sent you
straight here to.me."
"I only came to find out what you
Intend doing," Katherine answered,
alarmed and not knowing exactly what
Mrs. Slade meant "I muBtn't trouble
you any longer."
"You're no trouble at all," said
Mary, detaining her. "It's the doubt
that troubles me. Miss Strickland, I
know perfectly well you must have
heard people talking. The words I
want are in your mouth- Come, now,
honestly tell me," she coaxed, "who is
the hussy?"
"Mrs. Slade," exclaimed Katherine,
haughtily, unconsciously drawing herself up.
"I ought not to have used that word,
I know," Mary drew a long breath,
"but I—you can't blame me. Why,
do you know what it would mean? It
would mean two Mrs. Slades here in
this town or — or — anywhere he's

The Voice of Experience.
"So you want to marry my daughter?" said Mr. Cumrox.
"Yes," replied the young man. "I
am sure she loves me."
"That isn't the consideration that
most affects your prospect of future
happiness. What you want to do is to
find out whether her mother likes
you."

RASH SPREAD RAPIDLY
Oranton, Wis.—"My sister had •
very bad, deep, wet, running sore on
the side of her face and it ran up to
her ear. It commenced with a small
blotch of pimples which turned into
a kind of rash and spread rapidly. It
Itched and looked red and sore for
some time and slightly swelled. A
thin fluid dripped and ran from the
sores which looked like water. Then
the swelling would go down and it
would keep on spreading. It bothered
her during sleep and she would be
restless. It was a kind of eczema.
"She treated for some time and it
did not help her. it kept spreading
larger and deeper. Having always
used Cuticura Soap we told her to toy
it so she got some Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and used them. It was two
months when it was gone." (Signed)
Miss Emma Retzloff, Apr. 7, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and OjQtment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."—Adv.
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Historical Sayings.
Teacher—What were Webster's last
words?
Pupil—I don't remember, ma'am, but'.
they all began with Z.
. .0.;^

THOUGHT SHE
COULD NOT LIVE
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Restored to Health by Lydift
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound*

He Took Her Hand Eagerly and Held

It
known. Two Mrs. Slades after all
these long, respectable years! Why,
It Isn't human!" and she held up two
accusing fingers. "Oh, no! Every
one would be askln': 'Which Mrs.
Slade is that—the old one or the new
one he got?' He'd be out with Mrs.
Slade No. 2, while Mrs. Slade No. 1
was home breaking her heart Well,
they don't catch me like that! Not
much! If that's what It means, there's
only going to be one Mrs. Slade, and I
wouldn't stoop to be that one. I
fought for his name when he was free,
but If he isn't now, I wouldn't haggle
over a man who didnt respect me
enough to—No! She could take him
and his name and his money and—I'd
go to where people didn't know the
sight of my face. Miss Strickland,
there ie another woman, and you know
it Out with it, like a good girl.. Just
say It—and I'll take your advice. I'll
make the best of life and go. Just
say it!"
(TO

BE CONTINUED.)

Unlonville, Mo.—"I suffered from a
female trouble and I got so weak that I
could hardly walk
across the floor without holding on to
something. I had
nervous spells and
my fingers would
cramp and my face
would draw, and I
could not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite, and
everyone thought I
would not l i v e .
Some one advised me to take Lydia h\ '
Pinkham's Vegetable CompouDO. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor
said he could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try i t By the time I had taken
it I felt better. I continued its use,sad
now I am well and strong.
''I have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonderfully benefitted by it and I hope tola
letter will be the means of saving some
other poor woman from suffering."—
Mrs.

MARTHA SHAVEY, Box

1 ..v.

I

1144,

Unionville, Missouri
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as that above —they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This medicine is no stranger — It has stood the
test for years.
If there are any complications yon
do not understand write to Lydia E.
Plnkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened.
read add answered by a woman and
held In strict confidence.
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Your liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tire<HfiBt of Sorts
—Have No Appetite*

ALGERIANS NOT ALL ARABS dustrious. The Arab is a spendthrift CARTER'S LITTLE
the Kabyle Is thrifty. The Arab is LIVER PILLS
'%

•

CARTERS

Two Kabytigfc White They Are Fol- more reactionary than the Kabyle. It will put you right
is evident that the French will have In a few days.
lowers of Islam, Have Different
jk less difficult problem in assimilating
T h e y do
Characteristics.

Til be back, auntie, in a very tew
*the Kabyle than In assimilating the
minutes," Hayes remarked. Tve got She Had Not Expected to Find Such
I hate spoken of Algeria as if it Arab.—T. P. O'Connor in T. P.'§
to work on my car* This is Miss
a SweefUttle Women.
.consisted entirely of Arabs; bat this Weekly.
•Strickland " and he shut the door*
may give an entirely false idea of the
"Oh—Miss Strickland," repeated here to find onf~" Katherine cheeked population and characteristics of the
Dally Good.
herself.
The
situation
waa
suddenly
iKary,
very
much.
pleased,
hot
?e*y
We
are
too
apt to underrate the
country. For though they are 'all folSj
* .mnchJn awe of the senator4* daughter. hatwnhlng embarrassing. *
lowers of Islam they do not belong to mdral quality of a man's regular voca•You called on me once before, but
"Watt, .now, yoo sjnow,^ Mary an- the
race. Roughly there are two tion, hie daily task, hi* business to
IX had a headache. I've often wished cwered. "there west be any divorce." greatsame
races in Algeria, the Arabs prop- look somewhere apart from this for
: ^atnce I bee** had It Wont yon take '«1 toe yM ^ sad ehf took u^oer erly go-called.
hie opportunity for achieving characand the Kabyle*.
off your things todjh down, It's very gloveaT pMflparatoty to going.
ter
and doing good. But there is nothThe Kabylee are a curious race, so
kind of yoft » cailT •;•••;•;.
, -.
Tm VSTT sorry,"r Mary expsatoed. different
from the Arabs as to sug- ing else that la so determinative of
Katharine thanked -her and eat "that others shonM; suftsr .t&rovsjh
a man's character, nothing else that
She had not exeected to And thia, hut that's how It standi. Wet gest an entirely different origin. Some so
hands for his beneficence
sack a sweet uttie womaxyin Mra. once tn hht fife Dan Blade ie not fo» people even fnslft that they are large- andfurnishes
feet
to
run his errands of good
Slade. T h e woman was eoMtttle* so' lngtohltwhiaroweway." Shesaalled. ly of that Roman race which for so will!—John W.
Chadwick.
fragile, so- harmless tad helpless 1ft "No*,htffc talk of somettm* else. I long wee master of an North Africa,
appearance. Even the eld-faakeoBed hear yeeDsrWpSotaresof ywsr dreesse Their language is quite different from
No Danger.
cottage made Its appeal to the: gtsTa^—dsaigasv Ie>thM one et year. asm; Arable; though they are Healems,
City Cousin—But Cousin Bben, you
their conception of Mohamjneejssem
>-•;, geptltfye spirit j the shabby fumitere
_ lav* her a vision of what Skdys ear>
"Oh, <*••$. Katherine replied, ami- Ie so dtferent from those of the Asehe eaat go to the party in those elothee,
Tour awadfather wore those at least
Iter life with this woman must hare atty. T often do Iltmek»tches for that tfcey may well be
, feecn. Instead of her Usaal poise, she the.fashioB tnsratlnsi ittt&Aa aaata. heretics, and their racial chiracteria-liorty yens* ago.
:iiTvgttnd
herself quite a little at a loss My friends think ire a faeV* ^
tics are even more dMerent than thejsw • Country Cousin—The** all right
; *> toNgaow what to do or say before the a matter of ta«V if* fir
blood and their creed fro* thecoma* You dont suppose thereJg %e anybody
Arab population, .
thisjga.'* '• .-•' c - ' ^ iisa m* Aran
, « * ^ U tee party who saw aft* hi them, do
'-><
Arab
she had ssesM to Wert | l.hed no idea." Mary war ail ^ ! P & h » Arab Is tag* th* X**l^
*ljtnr-Zv*to*Wi
UnV*

m

niTTLI

their duty
CureCon-4
stipation, Wr
^sjp^fa-H' 1 A
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headacht
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRKX

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOQQ'8
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
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Mrs. M. Dolan spent Thursday
Run Out of Town
in Detroit.
The usual afternoon placidity
L. E . Powell was a Jackson
Entered at the Postoffioe at Pinck"Ve»" Compare Prices,
of
our village was rudely shatterney, Mich., as Second Class Matter visitor Friday.
ed on last Friday afternoon by the
i
, . '
Mrs. C. Lynch and daughters appearance of a cloud of dust
~/
ft. W. CsVEBLV, EDITOR M P PUBLISHER spent Friday in Jackson.
Then Compare Quality;
moving rapidly towards the depot.
Frank Condon is visiting at the At first thought, many went to
Sabserlptiea, $1. Per Tear la Advaace
their cyclone cellars, persumiug a
home of Mrs. J. M. O'Connor.
Then Compare Assortment;
revisitation of the storm of a few
Mrs.
E
.
W.
Martin
spent
the
Advertising rates made known on
days ago; but Adrian Lavey at the
apolication.
past week with relatives at Chil- school house discovered it to be
Cards of Thank8, fifty cents.
son.
Then Compare Stocks!
R. C. Culhane trying to make the
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
LOCHI Notices, in Local columns, five
E. E . H o y t a u d son Harland, 4:39 train. Culhane, after coming
cent per line per each insertion.
u
made a business trip to Unadilla to consciousness, when interview3
•>•<#-.
All matter intended to benefit the perAs
a
matter
of
fact,
percentage
of
expenses
ed
by
our
"war
correspondent"
Monday.
sonal or business interest of any individH -M '::.:F7claims he was literally "run out of
becomes less as vcrrume of business increases—
ual will bo published at regular HdvertiseMr. and Mrs. C. Cameron of town" by Will Dunning and says
ing rates.
the fact that we doubled our sales the past year
Announcement of entertainments, etc., Detroit are visiting relatives in hfj broke nil Bpeed records ever
0 ^
and doubled it the year before, is pretty good
must be paid for at regular LOCHI Notice this vicinity.
"hung up" in Piuckney since the
m ^
rates.
evidence that our prices ar^ \\ line with any
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mclntyre advent of the "Ford". He started
Obilmiry nml marriage notices are pub(D 3
legitimate competition.
ot Minn., are visiting at the home his run from Murphy <fc Jackson's
lished tier <»f charge.
Poetrv must be paid for at the rate of of Alex Mclntyre.
store at 4:159¾ and reached the
live cents per line.
* -^^5
We don't claim to sell :h->aper than anyL. E. Richards has just com- depot at 4:^8 sharp. The citizens
were iudignant at Dunning for
body on eaith—"that would be bunk talk,"
pleted the painting of the Pinck- speeding
the
departing
guest
in
liey high school building.
that a sensible public on 1%smiles at—but we
such a4 manner and threatened to
H' ^
do claim to meet any compnf.it ion in Pinckney
Dr.
Will
Monks
of
HowoU
was
have
him
"shot
at
sun-rise'*.
Ask
^»V„^ i.p , a guest of his mother and other Will for details.
or anywhere else.
friends here the tirst of the week.
- » * • • .
According to the official report
"Yes, Compare/'
School Money
just issued by the State, Livingrt
ston county contains 2,775 farms.
The first apportionment affected
C. Lynch is visiting relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Darrow by the amendment to the ConstitSyracuse, N. Y.
spent a few days the past week ution! relative to the apportionment of primary money was made
Irene Clemo visited the Haze with relatives at Allegan, Mich. in July, 1912. In that year 492
of Your Verdict
sisters the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schoonhals districts forfeited their share of
Dr. Wylie of Dexter was inand family of Howell spent Sun- the $5,515,000.00 primary money
day at the home of S. E.~ Swarth- distributed to the various schools
town last Thursday.
out.
in the state. In 19x3 this number
Frank Bowers of Detroit visited
Mrs. Cbas. Ashley of Detroit had been decreased by 299, 193
relatives here Sunday.
spent Saturday and Sunday with districts forfeiting. In the comHarold Swarthout of Lakeland her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.ing apportionment to" be made
was home over Sunday.
July 15, 1914, only 92 districts
Dolan.
will be barred because of having
A. H. Flintoft and family visitG. W . TeepJe ia the pleased a surplus balance of primary moned relatives in Hartland Sunday. owner of a newOverland touring
ey at the close of the year. The
Geo. Green and family of How- car, purchased of Flintoft & total amount of primary money
^11 visited relatives here Sunday. Reed last week.
on hand in the district treasuries
Mrs. E . E . Mansfield and sonof the state at the close of the
Jas. Green and family of Lansing were Pinckney visitors Sun- of Niagara Falls are viaitipg at year 1913 was «828,361.00 as
the home of her parents Mr. andagainst the $2,700,000.00 on hand
day.
previous to the year this amendIt is to be hoped that red-hair- Mrs. Wm. Kennedy.
ment went into effect. The most
Mrs. Walter Chapman and noticeable change caused by the
ed people are never as hot as they
daughter of* Pontiac spent the more equal distribution of the
look.
Sometimes political
enemies first of the week at the home of public money has been in the imbury the hatchet but fail to bury' her pareuts Mr. and Mrs. M.provement of certain school conDolan.
ditions. Many small districts
the muckrake.
Miss Blanche Martin of this have voted to close theh schools
Dr. C. L. Sigler and wife have
and are paying tuition to a better
been spending the past week with place and Miss Florence Kice of school
than they could maintain.
Hamburg are spending a few days
relatives in Lansing.
at Portage Lake as guests of Dr.In large districts where formerly
.-•a. Stackable and family of and Mrs. Geo. Pearson.
there had been but one teacher
7 ogory spent* Sunday at the
employed now we find two and
The
Livingston
Republican
, i e of Joe Stackable.
because oft ho better salaries paid,
celebrates its 25th anniversary a better school uudt^r more comt)ess Breningstall and family of this month. The Republican was
Garret, Ind., are spending some purchased by the present editor, petent teachers.
'imo with relatives here.
George Barnes, on July 15, 1889
A 0 . Wolfer and family of of E . D. Stair and Orrin Stair.
Just Two Weeks
';>-.greville,.Canada are the guests Mr. Barnes has always run a clean
»*;
A*her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.newspaper, upholding the best
Only i\s\) more weeks before
interests oi Livingston county.
V Teeple.
tin? Old Boyd and Girls Reunion.
-• ohn Docking underwent an , The following0 real estate trans. Several replies have come to our
jj^'Ation for appendicitis last | fere will be of iaterest to o^^desk from old boys^ and girls who*|
aie coming back to tne place of
Jas.
A,
i'hursday and at this writing is readers:
*
"
' Gallagher and' their
""" birth on August
'
5th and 6th.
wife to Jas. S. Nash and wife, %&
You want tools that will LAST. It P A ^ S you to buy that kind.
io-ig nicely.
The
various
committees
are
putacres in Hamburg for $()50. jEJuglenn Gardner and family of ene* Campbell and wife to Harnce ting forth every effort to make We keep tools of the BEST QUALITY only, and the prices are LOW.
o jckbridge spent a couple of M. Willistcm and wife, lot in this tlie best homecoming Pinck- Buy your tools for the home, the farm or the shop FROM US,
1.7/.4 the first of the week at the Pinckney for $500. Fannelia C. ney has ever held, and extend a
Mme of Ed. Sprout.
Love to Silas E. owarthout and cordial invitation to every person
orn an
.A more rational explanation is wife, lot"in Piuckney for $1,800. big or little, old or young to come
teat Eve wanted to leave the Gard- Julia A. Sigler to H. F. Sigler, to our village for two days of genen of Eden so shev could see what land in Pinckney for $1,200. uine fuu. There will l>e bail
toe women outside were wearing Samuel T. Wassort to Homes A. games, dancing and athletic sports
Wasson, land in Unadilla for of all lauds, as well ay a merry-goround and pink lemonade for all
Eev. I/. S. Brooke, pastor of the $2,0.00.
tho3e
who care to indulge. An
Presbyterian church at Howell
Will Gardner, Glenn Gardner, early morning dip in the old
held a. preliminary meeting last
Tuesday to organize Boy Scouts Grace Gardner, sister to Glenn, swimming hole may appeal to
and Miss Millie Backus, started some of the young fifty-year old
at HowelL
a ride Monday morning with boys. One/card called for a partThe teaching of home economics for
is now required by law in theWill Gardner driving the (jarner who had a desire to spend a
elementary schools of eight states. owned by Glenn Gardner of] part of the, big Urn* with the fish
Michigan is not among this num- Stockbridge. The auto skidded ing rod and line, so along with the
and ran down asteepembankment natural resources the town offers
ber.
near the J o e Monks farm about and the out&ida attractions that
M. B. Brady is a winner for the three miles out of Pinckney, and have been arranged for, you will
third time. Every year the Inter- turned completely over, Outside not.regret the money you spend
national Harvester Company offers pf being badly frightened and in paying a visit to tho little home1
a special 150.00 priz9 to the sales- shaken about, DO one was hurt ex- village.
man who secures the largest cept the driver, who received
amount of business during the eeripus injuries.
month of June and for the past
~ Culhane-Sherman
Dr. P. P. Claxtoo, United States
3 seasons Mr. Brady has taken
Commissioner of Education, is
On Wednesday morniug, July
1st money.—Republican.
reiterating bis belief in continued 15th, Lucy T. Culhane, a well
m*>
The new poet, office law which school activity of some kind in known young lady of our village,
we&t into effect %Tulv 1st, contains summer months for most children. and Grant D. Sherman of MayP it*s stormy, if you're tired out,.if you
W a i n features that "Are interest- "Jhe schools should provide some ville, Mich., were united i n marwant to Bave time, we'll take your meat
ing. If any railway clerk or other kind of instruction for the child- riage, Rev. Fr. Coyle, officiating.
employee is injured while on duty, ren through what is now, in most The brides brother, R C. Colliaoe
order over the wire and select 5TN|S,
4U0O snail receive full pay during cities, a long wasteful vacation," of Pittsburg, P a , an6V her sister
CUTS for you. PROMPT and OBLIGING.
the season of the disability, if declares Dr t d&ston' ^ e points Josephine were in attendance. Afany are killed the family is to / e -out that school takes at most 9 0 0 ter the ceremony the "newly weds"
SERVICE by phone or in person gees hand
ceive 2,000 dollars which cannot hours a year out of 5,110 walking left for a short trip to Detroit and
.
^ w in hand with our HIGH GRADE |EEAT8;
n
f
be. taken for debt. Each clerk is to hours—assuming tan hours or the lakes. They will be at home
have* vacation yearly for 15 days. sleep for children every night; t h e to their man? friends after AugDUtCher S f
Wees-ths FAIREST in town. TEST UA
Clerk*and carriers are raiaedJlOO average child spends about 600 ust 1st at K a y villa.
a yesr,fO;i tha bill provide* for a hours in school and the remaining
raise '^fW.'ifterjbent of # e em- 4,510 walking hours out of s c h o o l
Mr. and Mrs. R . Merrills of
ployee* from N *l,100 to $1,200, Ho suggests that summer work Hamburg
apect S a n d a y here.
whiobmeana
^ that practically
m
m all last not Touger than four hours—
a*t o e m e a i o the automatic gardes!from seven or eight o'clock to- Boys Xtra good suits wesr the
one year will receive a raise of i eleven or twelve o'clock in t h ebeet. Sold <at Dancer's, Stockbridge.
$100.
'
forenoon.
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Several Hundred Dollars in Prizes
T O B £ D I S T R I B U T & D BY

PINCKNEY DISPATCH
*

CONTEST

JN I T S
GRAND
The Capital Prize
Which Will be
Given by

r ^
*

t
t
t
t
*

*

Most of the Merchants of
Pinckney Have
. Contributed

*

Valuable Frizes
and will give Dispatch

is to be an elegant

vote
coupons

$400.00
Oterniepr i Sons Piano
Like Cut Shown Here
ftulep

a n d J^eguJationp G o v e r n i n g C o n t e n t a r e ap FolJowp

1. A N N O U N C E M E N T . Thi» Piano and Popular Ladies' Voting Content will be conduced
fairly and honestly on business principles strictly with justice uml fairness u> ;tii concerned.
With the, above principles, it will be an assured success.
2. P R I Z E S . The capital prize will be an Obeimeyer & Sou* I ' M : .
priz-en to the aruount of many dollars which are announced herewith.
^
*

A:S>>

ot.j.v

INSTKIJOTION^. Result* as to standing of votes will be i33ued after 30 days, No votes
accepted at less thrtn n"ini;ii' price r>f pujjer concerned in this contest. No one connected with
thin paper will be ruiowrii to become a candidate in this contest or work for contestants.
Voter-) uf't'v t•>^[ri JT -MUI'I, c.timot hi; transferred to another. lie sum to know whom you are
going to vote for tK't'^re c.jR.mg t/> the billot box, as the Editor or nnvoue will positively not
give any iniontnitir•- '-n i.'ir subjs c f . The key to the government bullot box shall be in (hp
possession of tlio 'iv/ n-ding committee during the contest.

variable

o C A N D I D A T E S . Young ladies in this and adjoining towns -n • ciigibh' to err.er the contest, and the party receiving the largest number of votes shall i w i v tlio beautiful $400 Obeimeyer & Sons Piano and other premiums will be distributed in jicconhiMci' wit'i tlu> oonteatantft'
l a n d i n g at the final count.

For the f::\sf.'•'>':<\ny* tlv.: \ ap'T 'will run •» 25 vote coupon which ntn \w voted free for any
lady contesi'itu,
Contest (o run not less tiiun lM) days. CONTEST WILL CLOSE ON OCTOBER 2tf.
The right to pos'.-; ..- d'.jtc- of closing is reserved if sufficient cause should occur.
10 dayg prior fo closing contest, the judges will carefully Jock or seal ballot box and take
same to the Ban'c, whe;^ the same will be in a place where voting c<tn be done during business
hours !\r.d locked i\ a vault at night until close of contest, wheu the judges will take charge and
count same and announce the young ladies winning in their turn.
The list ten days all voting must be done in a eealed box at the b a n k . - ^ f you do not wiflh
anyone to know whom you are voting for, place your cash for subscriptions together with your
coupon in a sealed envelope which will be furnished you and put same in ballot box. This will
give everyone a fair and square deal.

4. T I E IN" VOTE. Should any of the contestants tie in votes for any of the pri/en T!Je Publishers' Music Company will award a similar prize.
").

V O T E S CLASSED.

Votes will be issued in the following demminauon.s.:

New Subscriptions, 600 votes
Renewals, 500 votes
Renewals, more than one year, 600 votes
Back Subscriptions, 401) votei
»>r years New Subscriptions, 5,000 votes.
10 years New Subscriptions, 12,600 votes,
20 years New Subscriptions, 30,000 votes, . . .

VALUE $5.00

Donated by

CONTEST WIXL CLOSE ON OCTOBER 23, 1914.

$f>.00 VALUE | g r X T H PRIZE

FOURTH PRLZS

^

Donated by

MRS. A. M. UTLEY

Donated by

v

MNKEL & .DUNBAR'fr-y*-

Hardware, Furniture elnd Farm
Implements

^¾¾¾
•••' " t
-.,-v.

W. W. BARNARD

Ory Goods, Notions, Millinery. Groceries,
Shoes, Confectionery, J e w e l r y and
Dishes.

General Merchandise

We give a 25 Vote Coupon with every $1.00 Ca*h Pwchaae.

We give a 2o Vote Coupon with every $1,00 0«ah Purchase.

$5 ()0 VALUE

S 2 . 5 0 Mens Pine Shoes
^ 2 . 5 0 badiefi Pine Shoes

L»ad3es Gold S e t Rang

O a k R o c k i n g Chain*
vv

$1.00
$1.00
.$1.00
$1.00
15.00
$10.00
$20 00

..

SECOND PRIZE

With $1.00 Cash Purchases

1st PrUa

'A'

feS

We give a 26 Vote Coupon with, every $1.00 Caah Pjrch.tae.

JW.

T H I R D PRIZE
ttf

VALUE 15.00 SEVENTH PRIZE

$5.00 VALUE F I F T H PRJZW

Folding Pocket Brownie Camera

Cut Glass Berry

Donated by

C. «. MEYER
>

i

ASK F O £ COUPON

$fi.00 VALUE

Due Bill Worth SS.OOin Trade

Dish

Donated by

Donated by

TEEPJLE HARDWARE CO.

MONKS BROS.

General Hardware and Farm
Implements

Groceries* Gents Furnishings and
Confectionery

We give a-V> Vote Coupon with every fl.00 C««h Purchase

We give a 25 Vote Coupon vith every 11.00 Caen Purvhaie

ASK FOR COUPON

ASK FOR COUPON

4

We «ive • 25 Vo teOoupoti with every $1 »00 Ctth Purchaee.

14

ASR FOR COUPON

ASK FOR COUPON

ASK FOR COUPON.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
as it is sometimes called on account
logne in the rinsing water is soothing
of its fondness for ground squarrels,
when tired.
so destructive In the West, are among
3. Thoroughly dry the feet, dustour largest and most beneficial hawks.
ing with a mixture of equal parts of
The former breeds wholly north of the GARMENT MAY BE A8 V A M C O A 8 boracic powder and the finest powUnited States, migrating south in Sepdered starch.
WEARER OE8IRE8.
Hawks and Owls Destroy Many tember
and October and remaining un4. Massage the feet for a few mintil the following April. The latter
Voracious Rodents.
utes every night Begin-at the toes
breeds extensively through the great
rub with firm, but gentle, presplains region. The winter range of No One Particular Style H a t Been Se- and
sure with an upward movement tolected for Explicit Approval—
Ferruginous Roughleg It One of Our the roughleg Is determined more by
ward
the leg. Put a little warm cocoa
Frocks That 8eem in Fair
the fall of snow than by the Intensity
Soap making is aa art Why trouble
Largest and Most Beneficial Birds,
butter on your hands. This treatment
of
cold,
the
main
body
advancing
and
Way to Be Popular.
with
soup recipes when die beet chefs
helps to make the foot narrow and
at It Feedt on Meadow Mice
retreating as the barrier of snow melts
in the country are at your service? A
arched and and ankle slender.
and Other Mammals.
or accumulates. Meadow mice and
The catch-word of the season is the
6. Change the stockings every day, few cans of libby's Soup oa your pantry
lemntlngs form the Btaple food of this tunic. Sometimes It Is formed of cirsee that they are not overdarned. shelf assures you of the correct flavor,
According to biological authorities birdr
cle after circle of flounces or formed and
6. Never wear cheap shoe leather. ready la a few minutes. There are
of the United States department - of
The roughleg Is one of man's most of shirrlngs and puffings, and other It is the reverse of economical. See Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken, Oxtail, Ceo
agriculture, certain hawks and owls
models show tunics which extend to
are of value to the farmer in destroy- important allies against meadow mice, from three to four inches of the skirt that your shoes are well made, and
Meek Turtle and other kind*.
not
only
wide
enough,
but
sufficiently
ing voracious rodents. Notwithstandbottom. One very smart and novel long.
Your grocer has them.
Short shoes are a frequent
ing the deep-rooted prejudice against
model taken from the modes of the source of corns and bunions. Also
thee© birds, it is the belief that the
time of Louis XVI was made with they cause the joints to contrast and
good they do overbalances the evil.
a long tunio of enlarge and otherwise distort the foot L&by, aftNeUI *
Hawks and owls may be divided arblack taffeta, fin- Do not constantly wear the same
bitrarily into four classes:
ished at the bot- shoes, however comfortable they may
1. Species wholly beneficial.
tom with deep be*—Chicago Journal.
\ 2. Those chiefly beneficial.
s c a l l o p s , and
placed over a
3. Those In which beneficial and
white lace skirt PLUMPNESS NOW IN ORDER
harmful qualities about balance.
the underskirt be4. Harmful species.
ing scarcely vis- Day of the 811m and "8louchy" WomIt should be stated that several birds
ible.
an Has Disappeared for the
of prey belong to one or another class,
Present.
Black taffeta or
according to locality. A hawk or owl
Prizes for Clever Women
taffeta of some
may. be locally injurious because at
The
craze
for
slimness
Is
passing,
somber tone, is and the thin, bony woman is disapthat place mice, squirrels, insects and
considered
e x - pearing before the plump, bonny type.
other noxious animals are scarce, and
tremely
s
m
a
rt
consequently the bird is driven to feed
Women cheerfully own now to a
with the white
on things of more or less value to
lingerie materials, waist of from 26 Inches to 36 inches.
man, while in other regions where its
the somber note In fact, the very slim, "slinker-slouch" A R E OFFERED BY T H E
natural food abounds, it does absoluteusually appearing ] woman is now considered to be ugly
ly no harm. A good example of this
in the shape of tu- and deformed.
kind is the great horned owl.
The craze for slimness, a beauty
nio trimming^ or
To the wholly beneficial class, the
specialist
saidr produced the irritable For Megdlework Made This Yew
one
of t h*e
squirrel hawk or ferruginous roughswathed girdles, woman, the nervous woman, the neuleg and the four kites—the whiteDo not spoil your good work by
w h i c h are so rotio woman, the poseuse.
tailed kite, Mississippi kite, swallow"To
be
healthy,"
said
the
specialist.
using poor materials. We will
much in vogue.
tailed kite and everglade kite—belong.
"a woman should, as everybody mail to you, free on request, list
Three frocks re- knows, have a full bust and an un| The chiefly beneficial class contains
of articles on which prizes are
cently seen are a cramped waist.
a majority of our hawks and owls, and
given, and needlework suggesincludes the following kinds: Marsh Sharp-Shinned Hawk—The Enemy of fair type of the frocks that will be
"If
a
woman
adopts
the
kind
of
Small Birds and Chickens—Upper seen at summer resorts. One is of 'slinker-slouch' figure her chest con- tions that will help you win a
hawk, Harris hawk, red-tailed hawk,
Figure, Immature Female; Lower eyelet linen, with a gay touch of tracts, and nothing is worse for the prize. Write for it today. Address
red-shouldered
hawk,
short-tailed
color^n the way of Roman striped rib- , general health than a~^ contracted
Figure, Adult Male.
hawk, Swainson hawk, broad-winged
bon trimming beading, a frill of tfte chest.
hawk, Mexican black hawk' Mexican
igoshawk, sparrow hawk, Audubon car- feeding on little else during its six embroidery which forms a fichu, and
"If you want to grow beautiful or
acara, barn owl, long-eared owl, short- months' sojourn in the United States. forming a girdle ending in loops at to retain your beauty, do not indulge SELLING
NEEDLEWORK
eared owl, great gray owl, barrel owl, It thus renders important service In the front. The skirt has set on in sarcasm."
FOR 2 5 YEARS
western owl, Richardson owl, Acadian checking the ravages of these small founces of the eyelet embroidery.
This is the advice given by another
but
formidable
pests.
The
roughleg
Another
frock
is
of
flowered
rose222, 224, 226, 228 Woodward Aom.,
owl, screech owl, flammulated screech
doctor.
is somewhat crepuscular in habits, be- colored and plain taffeta. The blouse beauty
DETROIT, MICH,
"Why should anyone be habitually
ing on the alert during twilight and closes with a sin• •
• • i
ii
•
• • —
sarcastic?" she asked. "The person
early dawn, when small mammals are gle row of matewho is always on the alert to 'take
Inconvenient.
most active. Other mice, rabbits and rial buttons, and
it out' of someone else has probably
"Summer has its Inconveniences."
ground squirrels are eaten occasion- has a plaited or"I
don't get you.' "I was just thinkJust
as
many
faults
as
those
on
whom
ally, and some of the older writers gandy
collar
ing
of the vestless man who tries to
he or she looks with contempt.
state that waterfowl are captured by trimmed with a
"The sarcastic woman has the least carry a lead, pencil, a fountain pen,
this bird, but there is no known in- frill of lace. The
chance of any woman to keep beauti- his watch and his cigars in the top
stance of its attacking birds. Stom- skirt is made with
ful. Nothing draws out the wrinkles pocket of his coat."—Detroit Free
achs of specimens shot in locations a long tunic and
Press.
as much as a sneering countenance.
teeming with waterfowl contained p l a i t e d under"A woman who really has suffered
nothing but the remains of meadow skirt,
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
can retain her beauty even though she
mice.
Still
another
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue. At all
is somewhat lined, but the sarcastic good
grocers. Adv.
The ferruginous roughleg is as fully model is made of
woman can never hope to be beautibeneficial as its relative, though the black taffeta. This
ful.
She becomes dyspeptlo and
A Honking Clock.
character of Its food differs some- model has the
miserable."
Salesman—Here's
an alarm clock
what. In many parts of the country new tight-fitting
that's
guaranteed
positively
to make
inhabited by it, meadow mice, which corselet s h a p e d
Richelieu Embroidery.
a fellow jump out of bed.
play such an Important part In the bodice, with orIt
is
a
revival
of
the
old
Roman
em*
Mr. Tardee—That's what they all
economy of the other bird, are scarce gandy vest and
broidery,
of
which
there
are
three
say—but let's bear it ring.
or wanting, but are replaced by, near- collar. There is a
classes—Venetian,
Renaissance
and
Salesman—It doesn't ring—it honks.
ly as destructive rodents, the ground long tunic with a
Richelieu.
—Puck.
of plaits
squirrels. Upon these this large and panel
The
form
usually
seen
is
the
mahandsome hawk wages continuous war- back and front.
chine "cut work." In all forms of
Foolish Experiment
A cape costume
fare, and great is the service it perthis work buttonholing outlines the
"Do
you
know that whisky will take
forms in keeping their numbers in Is also in vogue.
pattern and the spaces between are the varnish off a bar?" asked Mr.
check. Rabbits, prairie dogs, and oc- Undoubtedly t h e
cut away.
Bleaks.
modish
cape
coscasionally pouched gophers are eaten.
"Sir," exclaimed Colonel Soakesby,
The marsh hawk Is one of the moit tume of serge, of
Chopped Carrots.
*~
"the
chemistry of whisky does not
valuable on account of its abundance, satin or of tafDo any of the sisters ever boll the interest me, and, besides*, it is too valCopper Hawk (Chicken Hawk). Up- wide distribution and habits. It is feta will be seen at every resort this carrots In salted water, then chop uable a fluid to waste in foolish exper*
per Figure, Adult Male; Lower Fig- more or less common throughout the simmer. The cane costume of the them fine and season with butter, pep- iments."
United States, and may be easily rec- small cut is of white serge, and has per, salt and a little hot milk to make
ure, Immature Female.
ognized by its white rump, slender broad bands of the material which them moist? We are all very fond of
Rare Capacity.
«**.
owl, snowy owl, hawk owl, burrowing form and long, narrow wings, as It cross at the front and button to the this dish, while if, the carrots were
Gringo—Here's a Washington hotel
owl, pygmy owl, ferruginous pygmy beats untiringly over the meadows, skirt. The blouse and long plaited tu- just boiled we would not touch them. advertising that it overlooks the White
owl and elf owl.
marshes and prairie lands in search nic are of white crepe de chine, while —Boston Globe.
House.
The class in which the harmful and of food. If it were not that occasion- the underskirt is of cape material.
Bingo—Then it does what nobody in
beneficial qualities balance includes ally it pounces upon small birds, game There 1B a flat turn-down collar of
congress
can.—Judge.
WITH AFTERNOON FROCK
the golden eagle, bald eagle, pigeon and poultry/its place in the first class white crepe de chine.
Linen has always^ been worn, in
liawk, Richardson hawk, Aplomado would be insured, for It is an indefaThe waves, like some men, arrive
spite
of the factjthat women Have
falcon, prairie falcon and* great horned tigable mouser.
Rodents, such as
at
the seashore in grand style—and
owl.
meadow mice, rabbits, arboreal squir- ever grumblingly" contended that' it
go away from it broke.
The harmful class comprises the rels and ground squirrels, are its fa- gets mussy and stringy after the first
gyrfalcons, duck hawk, sharp-shinned; vorite quarry. In parts of the West wearing, and women will wear it
Some business «omen are interesthawk, Cooper hawk and goshawk.
j the last-named animals form its chief and will continue—unless the dream
ed
only in the business of their neighThe rough-legged hawk and the fer- subsistence. Lizards, snakes, frogs come true of the so-called "uncrushbors.
able linens."
ruginous roughleg, or squirrel hawk, | ami birds also are taken.
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CATTLE LOSS FROM DISEASE about 21.7 per thousand, which comEstimated by Department of Agriculture to Be 19.8 Per Thousand
Head During Last Year.

Losses of cattle from disease during
the past year are estimated to be 19.8
per thousand head, which compares
with 20.6 similarly estimated last year
and 20.5, the 10-year average of such
loeses, according to the department of
agriculture.
Losses from exposure
are estimated to be 10.9 per thousand,
which compares with 14.1 similarly
estimated last year and 16.5, the 10year average of such losses. The top t , ..
5^H:~ **1 losses per thousand, from both dis'
ease and exposure, if applied to the
estimated
number and value of cattle
'$£
#
Jrv ' . •
on Jatmarx X wdnld indicate a loss of
^.^^-..
:
about 1,797,000, at *39.50 per head, a
^
&?<";' ' ••"'"'-total of $68,611440.
I"-" 'P ^ >
Tha condition as to healthfulness of
h •
CW"^ - '!**• cattle on April 1, 1914, was 96.8 per
E?**
tont of normal, which compares^ with
*6 similarly estimated a year ago and
H the averagf for 16 years.
Losses of afceap from disease duryear are estimated to be

1r'

•-.<£-?--• -

pares with 24.6 similarly estimated a
year ago and 25.2, the 10-year average
of such losses. Losses from exposure
are estimated to be 21 per thousand,
which compares with 25.1 similarly estimated a year ago and 32.8, the 10year average. The year is thus seen
to have been favorable. The total
losses per thousand from both disease
and exposure, if applied to the approximate numbers and values on January
1, would indicate a loss of about 2,124,000 head, at $4.04, a total of $8,681,000.
The condition as to healthfulness of
sheep on April .1, 1914, was 96.6 per
cent of normal, which compares with
96 similarly estimated a year ago, and
94.8, the 10-year average.
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Profitable Porker.
The porker that makes the profit is
the porker that is never allowed to
sjop ill growth. Big growth sad early
to market makes big profits.
-txeraise for Colts.
Bee that the growing ooKs have
plenty of exercise*

EASY TO HAVE SHAPELY FEET

"

• / t

M*:l

to Godliness—change
clothes frequently —
big wash of coursenot much trouble
though. Use RUB-NO-

A perfect foot is very rare. I heard
a fashionable shoemaker say that out
of every ten women who came in to
be fitted, not more than one. has a
shapely foot, and the greater proportion have more or less deformed ones.
Their feet have been spoiled by care*
lessness and neglect, by ill-fitting OF}
cramping shoes and by ungainly, un*
graceful walking.
•;
If you want to keep your feet as
shapely as nature made them, and
free from corns, calluses and similar
disfigurements, observe the following
rules:
1. Never forget that the feet are
hard workers and have to bear the
burden of the whole body. Sit down
when tlrefc. Do not rest one foot at
the expense of the other.
1 Bathe the feet every night UseCarbo DWafects
soft warm water, and be liberal with
This taflbta ease Is asaaslstty m % RUB-NO-MORE
soap. A little salt aded to the bath ibfs to the aftomssa froek. The Curbs Nasties Seep
water braces and tones the muscles model Is ef navy blue taffeta with a
and skin. A few drop* of esu-do-oo* flounce of white ^ffets,

c

MORE CARBO NAPTHA
SOAP. No rubbingclothes soon on line
—sweet and clean*

. •

.>>..

RUB-NO-MORE
CARBfJ NAPTHA
SOAf should also)
be used to wash
the finest fabric, a
pyrffles the linens.
Makes it sweet and
eaoftanr. ftdsssno*
*»•* hot water'
Naptha Cleans 1

•--'V - - i

' ' • * % < > * & •

RUB-NO-MORR
Wsshlsg Powder,

4*
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Cleanliness is next

May Not Be Perfect, but It Is One's
Own Fault If They Are
Deformed.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH
An Anti Joke.

HUERTA AND FEW
FOLLOWERS SAIL
FROM MEXICO

Drink

The thirsty one's J
one best beverage

"When a suffragette is orating at
the top of her shrill lungs, it is a
good thing for you men to yell at her,
'Ah, go home and wash the dishes!'
or 'Ah, go home and mind the baby!'
That shuts her up; it shuts her up
every time."
The speaker was the bftter, perhaps
too bitter, anti, Mrs. Miriam Mills
Alden of Woonsocket. The occasion
was an anti-suffragette lecture, "Feminism and Free Ixive."
Mrs Alden here paused In her Impassioned argument tcrcrack a little
joke:
"All suffragettes," she said, are not
homeless, but some of them are home
less than others."

Chose German Cruiser Dresden as Agency for Escape
from Country.
**i'

Delicious,
Refreshing ^¾¾^.

RAILROAD IS ORDERED
REPAIRED BY CARBAJAL

Peaceful Settlement Seem

Good.
THE

^

Hunt ant nests and destroy them.
If the little pests persist in troubling,
scatter pdwdered borax about the infested plants.
Remove stalks of tea-roses that
have bloomed; stir the soil about
them and apply some good fertilizer,
either liquid or solid. On wash daya
soak the soil with soap suds.
Many of the annuals if sown now,
will make a fine show in the fall.
Don't apply liquid manure when the
soil is dry. If the soil is dry and you
do not wish to wait until it rains,
soak the soil with-water and then apply the liquid manure.
If you do not have the so-called
German Ivy, procure cuttings, if possible, this summer. It~makes a charming plant for the window even though
it does not bloom.
Don't wait until late in the smnmer
to gather the seeds. Seeds fronft Jhe
very first blooms .will give much finer
plants than those produced In* the
late smmer.
•**
It is a good practise to tie a cord
around the stems of an extra-fine
bloom and thus separate it from its
fellows. Watch these marked pods
and save the seed before It is scattered.
Wistaria seeds will grow if planted
Just as soon as they mature.
Mulch, mulch, mulch. Lawn clippings make a fine mulch, and don't
forget that the dust mulch acts like
a charm, in dry, hot weather.

A story of how a women's misslon" ary society of a church at Rushvflle,
Ind., planned to give entertainment
and use some costumes that were to
bereceived from Africa it going the
rounds. The society prepared for the
arrival of a box of ctirios, which was
tb be sent by a missionary in Africa.
A letter explaining the contents of
the box; said there would be two
dress worn by the native women of
Africa. Arrangements were completed
for the entertainment, and two women were selected to wear the native
costume. Since the arrival of the box,
the subject of the proposed entertainment is one that admits only of
conversation behind the palm of one's
hand. The costumes consisted of
two strings of beads, with a fringe
a few Inches long. They were not
worn by the Rushville women.
Discouraged.

"Don't you dance?' "No," replied.
Mr. Meekton. "Haven't you tried to
learn?" "Yes. The lady I employed
was a very competent instructor. But
I can't see any sense in a man's paying a woman to find fault with him."

Picture Y o u r s e l f in

Colorado

Where the Water Is.

Bacon—I see a telephone transmitter that works perfectly when completely submerged in water is a novelty.
Egbert—How do they know It will?
"Because they've tested it down in
Wall street."

Y O U feel the thrill of new
life the minute you get
there. There'i a bracing tonic
in the very air.
-—matchless saountaJstt

ImpoMible of Course.

1

deep caayoavs «ad forge*
—4JM*y heights, crashed peaIra
>bh»eakiee

Some new enchantment
with every turn*

"Quick, quick, my dear, everybody
else ia in the lifeboat The ship is
sinking!"
"Walt a moment. I cannot be seen
like this. The life-belt makes my coat
pucker."—Bystander.

greets

You have dreamed .£&&&*-realize your dream tbjf^tammer.

.
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Missouri Pacific
Write for oar Colorado B o o k — h s a d M»S!>OURI\•omoly illustrated.

1
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PACIFIC
\
IRON
}
MOUNTAIN/

, •«"•

" . r.

J.&HOUEMMCK

IT. WOW
M M

Develeftlat —T • ! * • sUIl * • ! » ,
poetftwftf, 10 * • » « *
MTROIT.

Ih-JW;

Pass Permission Is Granted.
Vera Cruz—Lieutenant-Colonel Izunca, commanding the federals^ at the
Gap, announced Sunday that a proclamation had been issued at Mexico
city by the minister of war, granting
all persons belonging to the so-called
revolutionary forces permission to
pass through the federal lines and
proceed to whatever point they wished, either individually or collectively.
The only condition imposed is that
they shall not carry arms. Colonel Izunza said that the new administration
does not recognize the existence of
a revolution and considers all Mexicans on equal footing as citizens.

1%; <y
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A L C O H O L - 3 P E R CENT

AVe^table Preparation forAssimilating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigesHon,Cbee rfulnessandRest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
NOT

ifr"-:.

D O A N ' S VASV
FOSTER-M1LBURN C O . BUFFALO* N. Y.

The Kind You Nave
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of

MARC OTIC

fatjot e/'Otd DrSAm/Eitm/m
rKtm/fffin St**l •
AtxS*ffna *
P«ktU*S«fts •
Ant's* Sttd *
Hpptrmint Worm Sent •
Clarifitd Suyar
Winkryrtth ffavor

A perfect Remedy forConstipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP

For Over
Thirty Years

Facsimile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

35 D O S I A — j ^ CENTS
Guaranteed under the Food and
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORM

Be on the 8afe Side.
"Give de devil hU due," said Uncle
Eben, "but make your arrangements
as near as you kin so you won't owe
him nuffin'."

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS

'that make a houe Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, can be ^ r v
reduced with
W t

ABSORBINE

Red Cross Ball Slue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. also any Bunch or Swelling;. N o blister, no
All good grocers. Adv.
hair gone, and hone kept at work. Concentrated—only a few drops required at an
tt Depends.
application. $2 per bottle delivered.
Sububs—Going to have a garden
Book 3 K free.
this summer?
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for manNeidore—Don't know yet. Are you kind, reduces Cyits, Wens, Painful, Knotted
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $\ and $2 a bottle at
going to raise chickens?
dealers or delivered. Book "Evidence" free.
TOCR OWN DRUGGIST
WltlsTELl.TOP Mr.F.YOUNG, P. 0. F„ JlfTasoklt.SprlnflfltW. Mats.
Try
K/e Betnedy
_Ior &ed,_Weak,
Watery
My**Marine
and GranaUtod
» Eyelids:
Mo Smarting—
Jut Mye
of. the
lye Comfort. Write for Book
_
.... Hye
_._
by mail Tree. Marine Kye Bexnedy Co., Chicago.

A man seldom pays a woman compliments after marriage, because it
keeps him working overtime paying
her bills.

Biochemistry
Send stamp for leaflet on B1ocb*m1*try-tbe natarai
law of care. DB.OARBT.Box * 8 , L o i AMeles,CaL
Author o) tU Bioetumie Sytitm <V JOcUcftU.

W . N. U., D E T R O I T , NO. 30-1914.

Remember
whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well
as your present comfort may depend on the
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.
By coifcmon consent of the legion who have tried them,
Beecham's Pilis are the most reliable of all family medicines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach,
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.
Improved digestion,., sounder sleep, better looks*
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after fjfresystem has been cleared and the blood purified by
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Beechajn's Pills

h
#f

I

YMB e«NTAU» *0«PAMV a N * * VORK 9ITV*

I can how slfefr well and seldom ever
have headache. Joy stomach has gotFarmer Killed Under Wagom
ten strong and I can eat without «u&
faring afterward*. I think my whole
Ithaca, Mich,—Frank Waiters, 45,
system greatly benefited by Postum. was run over and killed by his own
"My brother also suffered from wagon after racing with death for a
Can be made profitable If the
right kind of machinery is need. stomach trouble while he drank cof- block. He was walking between his
OTBatAaMTKB&IMTKlSD.
fee, hut now, since using Postum, he team of horses and his heavy load of
for catalogue. isabbhettSTft
feels so much better he would not go lumber when the animals bolted, givB O O M * 4 Botottint P n w C a , hack to coffee for anything*"
ing him no time to escape. A hundred
sss Watt Water • > • .•fMBBjae^aB •»•
Name given by Postum Co., Battle people saw him lose bis frantic dash,
lCoh, Rea4 "The Road to when one of the horses swerved tripDAISY RYKILLEg £ £ STSat ffiCreek,
W^lrVuie/' in pkga. "
ped hint and sent him under the
^SJkaVP'^kaVJkflMSjBjBjBjBBk fles* iMsAstsaawsiv
Postum cornel) in two Unas:
wheels.
Regular
^Pootttt^
-fliustO
be
well
••««•«;»»<• of
*aB«ts*it«*<tf> boitod—15c and 35c packagee.
• n r i wtH M i Mtl at
Inetaat Peetum—is a soluble pow ITEMS OP STATE INTEREST
ajar* a a / t a t a f .
''»%'
••!,<:
der. . A tecepxwnfol ^aeogres ouieUy
in a cup of hot water and; with
Fire which started ia the Tarnish
cream an*
sugar*
makes
a
dettetous
room
of the retail plant of the Felge
swf«iags; fBStaittjy toe and 60c flaa Desk Co. in the heart of the down. The cost per cup of both Wads if
asootja* same. •
* Sunday asorntwg, did damage „of jeV
*-r
"mere/* ra.ftaisim" tor Poatuaa.
WeV
:;%._ '-:/'V'' r^eoU py.Qroesta*
r
**5?

Get Doan's at Any Store. Mk a Boa

•••••••MHBMMHcaaMMsaassaaasaaB

. rasa

••ft:

A MtchUui Ceaa
Mr*. George Dolsen. Ink•ter, Mien.. *ay§: "I WM In
agony with the aches and
palm of kidney trouble and
my whole system wa» run
down. My limb* and feet
swelled twice their natural
•lze and were very painful.
I got thin and einaciated
and my whole body was a
ghaatly yellow. The kidney secretions annoyed me
terribly.
After
doctors
failed, I used Doan's Kidney Pill* and they cured
me.
I have been In good
health since."

For Infants and Children.

Mexico City—The gap in the railway between Vera Cruz and Mexico
City has been closed.
President Carabajal Sunday*informed the British minister he had issued
orders for the immediate completion
of the work.
A trip of investigation through the
district surrounding Mexico City Sunday disclosed the fact that the recent
reports of the activity of the Zapata
adherents were exaggerated. The federals still hol'd Contreras, Tulyahualco
and Zochimilco.
Zapata bands are operating in small
numbers, committing depredations on
plantations and isolated settlements,
but there has been no concentrated attack on any place.
The governor of the federal district, Eduardo Iturbide, is inspiring
confidence by his energetic efforts for
the protection of the capital against
marauders from the outside and disorders from within. Members of the
diplomatic corps are prepared to guard
their nationals.

*..• , J V -
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CUSTOM

Railroad Is Repaired.

FRANK E. K1RBY HITS LAUNCH

via tk*

Spain has more sunshine than any
other country in Europe. The yearly
average is 3,000 hours. In England it
is 1,400.

Puerto Mexica—General Huerta,
who last week resigned the provisional presidency of Mexico, and his party
of refugees here decided Sunday that
he and Blanquet, accompanied by
three-or four aides, would sail on the
German cruiser Dresden. The others
will go on the steamer Mexico of the
Mexican Navigation company, which
had been chartered for this purpose.

Thick or Thin, Sir?
Hair Dressei'—You hair's very thin
Two Men Drown and Three Are Reson top, sir.
cued at Detroit Sunday.
Customer—Ah, I'm glad of that; I
hate fat hair.—Tatler.
•
*
Detroit—Two men were drowned
. GOOD CHANGE.
when the port paddle wheel of the
Coffee to' Postum.
steamer Frank E. Kirby, of the Ashley
& Dustin line, struck an 18-foot moThe large army oX persons who tor boat containing five men, amidhave found relief from many chronic ships Sunday evening In the Detroit
ailments by changing from coffee to river about 160 yards from the StudePostum as a daily beverage, is grow- baker plant at the foot of Clark aveing each day.
nue.
It is only a simple question of tryThe other occupants were rescued
ing It for oneself In order to know by the steamer's crew, which put off
the joy of returning health as realized In two small boats as soon as the
by an Ills, young lady. She writes: Kirby was backed to the scene of the
"I had been a coffee drinker nearly accident. The men who' lost their
all my life and it affected my stomach lives were Frank Brown, t>f 208 Por—caused insomnia and I was seldom ter street, and Charles Valentine, of
without a headache. I had heard' 190 Euclid avenue east. Those who
about Postum and how beneficial it were rescued are Wesley Brown, ownwas, so concluded to quit coffee and er of the craft, James Taylor and Roy
tryH.
Randall, of 208 Porter street Brown
1 was delighted with the change. was steering the boat

Low round trjp fat—

•

MIDSUMMER SUGGESTIONS.
By J O S E P H I N E DE MARR.

Church Women Are 8tartled at Co#>
tumes They Are Requested
to Wear.

'

.TilU » Story."

COCA-COLA Co., ATLANTA, OA.

AFRICAN GARB TOO ADVANCED

*'*r

diseases. Their tuiioor life, ti^ht clothing
and trying work all tend to weaken the
kidneys. Woman's life also Includes tliuws
of danger that are apt to leave the kidney*
weak and to start attacks of backache,headache.dizziness.nervousneasand urinary ilia.
Prompt treatment, however will avert
the danger of dropsy, gravel, or fatal
Bright's disease.
Take Doan's Kidney Pills, the best
recommended, special kidney r e m e d y .
Doan'e are used successfully throughout
ihe civllh^d world - have brought uew life
and Dew strength to thousands of tired,
"Ev«ry rictus discouraged women.

Covered.

Exaggerated'—Prospecta

*

Women'sTimes
of Danger
Women sutfera great d<al from kidney

Redd—You say he has no top for
his automobile?
Greene—No.
"You mean to say it is covered by
nothing?"
"Oh, yes; a mortgage."

Reports of Activities of Zapata Bands
Are

*
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH

P.'."'*-

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

Noxious Weed Notice

Note These
Points

Anderson

Gay Grawlin who has betii visTo owners/ pos&e&iorg or occupiers of land, or any person or iting av Cbas. Frost's returned to
persons, firm or corporation hay^ his home in Birmingham Saturday
ing charge of auy lands in this
Eilieen, Muriel and Gerald Mcstate:
Olear visited Gregory relatives
Notice
is
hereby
giveu,
that
all
That Foley Kidney PtUs are suclast Thursday and Friday.
noxious
weeds
growing
on
any
land
ccsafal everywhere with «11 kidney
W. H. S. Caskey and Sanford
in the towiiBbip of Putnam, Livand bladder trouble*, backache,
ingston county or within the lim- Reason made a business trip to
weak back, rheumatism, stiff and
its of any highway parsing by or Howell Saturday.
aching joint*, because they are a through such lands, must be cut
Mary Greiner is in Aun Arbor
true medicine, honestly made, that
down and destroyed on or before this week.
the first of August, A. D. 1914.
you cannot take into your system
Parties are here drawing logs
Failure to comply with this nowithout having good results.
tice on or before the date mention- for the Do rand Hoop Co.
They make your kidneys strong
ed, or within ten days thereafter, L. Gehriuger and wife sperit
and healthily active, they regulate
shall make the parties so failing Sunday with Mrs. Julia Fitzsitnthe bladder. Tonic in action, quick
liable for the cost of cutting same mons and family.
m giving good results. Try them.
and an additional levy of ten per .Cbas. Frost and family were
cent of such cost to be levied and Sunday visitors at the home of
collected
against the property in Mr. Sch&pkleton of Howell.
POP Sale by C G. Meyer
the same manner as other taxes
R. D. Roche and Norma Culver
are levied and collected, ,
Dated this 9th day of Joly, 1914 of Howell were Sunday guests of
J as. Smith, Commissioner of the Wm, Ledwidge and family.
Highways of the Township of
Orlo Hanee and family visited
Putnam, Livingston County 28t3 at tbe home of F. Hanes Sunday.
Mrs. £ . T. MeClear and daugh. If you are contemplating 4
ter Eilieen were in Stockbridge
Steps leuralaia—Klll Pais
| getting a monument, marker, 8
'* or anthing for the cemetery, B Sloan's Lioiment gives instant relief Monday.
from Neuralgia or Schtioa. It goes straight
Roy Bowen is visiting his uncle
see or write
4 to the painful part—Smoothes the Nerves
and Stope the Pain. It is alto good for Dr. Wylie of Dexter.
Bheumautm, Sore Throat, Chest Pains
and Sprains. You don't need to rub—it Madeline Moran of Pinokney and
d
* HOWELL, MICH. #
f penetrate. Mr. J. B. Swinger, Louisviik, Margaret firogan of 8, Marion
Ky., write* "I suffered with quite a severe were week end guests of Mrs. R.
E No Agents. Save Their ^ComiMBeion j Neuralgic Headache four months without M. Ledwidge.
8
Bell Phone 190 "
'"• ' j any relief. . I used Sloan's Liniment for
two or three nights and I haven't suffered,
Mr. and MrsrFred Wylie and
ewn^B^B^ej^ej^e\^e*^a9n^n^B^8^Q^ttna^fc with my head since." Get a bottje to-dsy eon spent Sunday with the latters
Keep in the house all the time for pains
and all hurts. 25c., 50c. and fl.QO. Be- parents Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Concommended by C. G. Meyer, the druggist fers of West Putnam. Mrs. ConVillage Tax Notice
ners returned home with them for
The village tax roll for the year
a few days visit.
1914 is now in my hands for colWhen Huerta fled from Mexico
lection.
Fred Swarthout,
City last week there probably
$100 Reward, f 100
adr.
Village Treasurer ended the last v e * t p of the old
Diaz influ«aorin I t e i o a n govern- The readers of this paper will be pldasea
Mrs, M. Larey and Laura spent ment. OP> asioviwr (age of this to learn that there is at least one dreaded
that science hah been able to care
Monday in Fowlerville.
issoe of the Dispatch will be disease
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. HalPs
Fr. Coyle and Geo. Greiner fonnd an interesting bit of history Catarrh Cure is the only positive core now
to the medieal fraternity. Catarrh
were Ann Arbor callers Monday. setting forth the relation of the known
being
a
constitutional disease, requires a
old president to the deposed constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
u%werence iiarr of Detroit is diotator.
Cure
is
taken
Internally, acting directly
waiting at the home of Mies
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
lU^rr.
system, thereby destroy ins the foundation
Tea're BIIHeas aai Oestlret
of (he disease, and giving the Datiepi
Oar huckelberry swamp is now
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour Stom- strength by building up the conBtituKon
o Hily for pickers.
30t3 ach; Furred Tongue and Indigestion, and assisting nature in doing its work.
proprietors have so much faith in its
Clarence Stackable.
adv. Mean Liver and Bowels .clogged. Clean The
curative
powers that they offer One Hunto-night. Get a 25c bottle of Dr.
Chae McBri<ie of Jack6on U up
dred
Dollars
for any case that it fails to
Kings New Life Pills to-day and empty
*i<^ clerking in Meyer's drug the stomach and bowels of fermenting, cure. S«nd'f«: list of testimonials; Ad-
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S F ES O X
FOR

OAT
All Outing Flannels at

«

.__

All Percales at

>

%

•

$

.

All 10c Brown Cotton j r.
__
All Canned Corn aijid Peas at Cost
2 lb. Can Emanse Value Bating Powder
;
2—5c Cans Uafeing Powder„ __
10 bars of Acme Soap
_
_

2
_w

2

DON'T FORGET—We meet all prices quoted by anyone;

A L L S A L E S CASH

W. W BARNARE*
mm—mmmm—m—mmm

IS. S. PLATT i

te l

n

£
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WHEN YOU

cone TO

• v *

••>••>'

TOWN

O:

Best Place
In Town For
Hardware

FOR THE
FARM

You Can't
Beat Our
Low Prices

Mr. Farmer, in JTJSTIOB to YOUfiSELF, plan to buy your i6cfe*
gassy foods snd waste. A full bowel move- dress: F. K. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
ment gives a satisfied, thankful feeding— Bold by all druggists, 75c.
nails, farming implements, household utensils, knives, etc., here. l>^ft
A second hand fokUutj bath tub, makes you feel fine. Effective, yet mild. Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
get the VBBY BEST at CHEAPEST PRICES. Our store is a MOJWB
it good condition, £or sale cheap. Don't gripe. 25c. Recommended by C.
*^-*«
SAVER. We send by PABCBL POST*
L. £ . Richards. 30t3 adv. G. Meyer, the druggist.
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Annual Account
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Wteet^o^r ©\ib 5TI*TI4S
Attired in one of our new summer suits.
Beautiful light weight grays, blues and mix*
tures at $10., $15. and $20.
^

ou'll Find Them Priced Risrhit
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We pay your fare on $15. Purchases

W. J. DANCER & COMPANY
S t o c k bridge, Mich.
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•50 Per Cord
F, G. Jackson
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July 1, 1913, balance on hand.. .$ 986.97
Voted f a x . /
2000.00
Primary and Mill Tax'
1273.59
Tuition
:
405.00

Melt Sugar Grains, 20-30 per cent Protine; Pat 6-12 per
cent. A clean wholesome grain safe to feed and highly
digestable and a great milk producer: We expect a par,
next month; let us figure with you for a trial ton or more.
ID a feed test at one of Ohio's big dairy farni9 the highest
milk record was made with Malt Sugar Grains.
We else make a specilty of Monarch Bread and Purity
Flour.

THE HOYT BROS.

°:M

. Picnic

The Livingston County .Assocition O. E. S. and frtands will hold
their annual picnic at Island Lake
July 28. Dinner promptly at
noon after which the following.
program will be given:
Song
America
Prayer
County Chaplain
Solo
Mia» Pfnney
Recitation.
Mrs. Harry Parker
Mntic
Pinokney Chapter
Keading
Miia Akbrich
S o a g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howell Male Qoartette
LUer»ry Selection
Pinckaey Chapter

Grand Metros Mrs. Gardner..
-- '
Awarding of price to winning Chapter
. • .^... ••...........jars* wass* wooga.
Soag, "BleetbethetiethatBlaeV'.
• • • « « * • • « • • • !.Mlei Ptoreaee Klei, Pianist.
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A Money Saver For Dairymen

MoBt children do. A coated, Furred
Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomach Pains,
Circles under Eyes; Pale, Sallow Complexion; Nervous, Fretful; Grinding of Teeth;
Tossing in Sleep; Peculiar Dreams—any
oue of these indicate Child has Worms.
Get a tox of Kickapoo Worm at once. It
kills the Worms -^ tbe cause of your childa
condition. Is Laxative and aids Nature
to* expels the Worms. Supplied in candy
form. Easy for children to take. 25c.
Recommended dy C. G. Meyer.

BeeUasr*! Arnlea (Mfi lerCats, Bares
Ht, B. & Loper, Marttla, N. Y., writes:
I have aeret had a OH, Born, Wound or
'•re it weald not heel" Get a box of
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4664.54
Total
Teachers and Janitor's Salary.... 2720.00
Fuel
254.48
Incidental-Expenses...
239.11
^ -Toial
3213.59
Baium* oti hand July 13, 1914.... 1,450.95
M. J . Reaeun, Treasurer.

^ H U S ^ bjC.0 Meyer like druggist
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Datis
8olo.
..Hugh Akbich
"Benefit* of the Masonic Hoase to O. B.
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WOOD

150 Cords of Second
Growth Oak Wood
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Has Your Child Worms?

I

Come Up Tiki® Wa^ek

. " . ; /

Dinkel & Dunbar*

The following is the report of
tbe treasurer of school district
No, 2, for the year of 1913-1914:

#ppojntm6ni today.
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